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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
.x
SUMMONS WITH NOTICE
PlaintiffRACQUEL K MCPHERSON Index Number
-against-
Date Index Number Purchased
GOOGLE INC
Defendants
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
To the persons Named as Defendants above:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU ARE SUMMONED to answer the complaint of the 
plaintiff herein and to serve a copy of your answer on the plaintiff at the address indicated below 
within 20 days after service of this Summons.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT should you fail to answer, a judgment will be 
entered against you by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.
5...^ ,20 VfDated:
RACQUEL K MCPHERSON
- i '
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
x
\RACQUEL K MCPHERSON 
-against-
Plaintiff Index Number
COMPLAINT
/GOOGLE INC.
Defendants
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
TO THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NASSAU COUNTY
The nature of this action is Discrimination etals. The complaint of the plaintiff, Racquel K 
McPherson respectfully shows and alleges as follows:
The plaintiff herein, Racquel K McPherson is a resident of the State of New York residing at 587 
Christie Street, South Hempstead, New York. The lawsuit is brought pursuant to violations of the 
Civil Right Act of 1964 Discrimination. In addition, the defendants continue to assassinate my 
Character causing both real and intangible issues, menacing, bullying, harassment and 
intimidation, fear, stress, embarrassment, expense, inconvenience and anxiety.
Please note this misleading information which is posted on my GOOGLE Page is threatening to 
derail any possible additional job prospects, I may have. The defendants continue to act with 
reckless indifference. GOOGLE has tried to shame me with ALL manner of coded language. 
Please see attached.
Please note on Sunday October 4, 2015, The New York Post published a FAKE NEWS story 
Titled “Andy tried to kill my granny: lawsuit”. The article written in the New York Post was 
discriminatory, slanderous, defamed & assassinated my character. It clearly shows racial/media 
bias, menacing, harassment, Breach of Fiduciary Responsibility & showcases 
Dishonest/deceitful Business Practice of a media outlet that’s supposed to be objective.
The article is outrageous & surpasses conscience shocking! Please note shortly thereafter, 
Google posted the Article on their website. Google neglected to correct the FAKE NEWS. I
contacted Google’s Larry Page, Sergey Brin, Eric Schmidt; in addition to their CEO- Sundar 
Pichai. Please note I presented proof to them that much of the story is Fake, however, they have 
yet to make the corrections permanent.
Please see attached Ivanka Trump’s Google Page. Where are the lawsuits filed against Ms 
Ivanka Trump? Where are the lawsuits that Ivanka Trump has filed? Why aren’t the lawsuits 
prominently displayed on her Google Page? Why aren’t the Court Rulings being prominently 
displayed on Ms Trump’s Google Page? Is it because Ms. Trump is white & I’m black?
I have repeatedly asked Google to either correct the FAKE NEWS/permanently remove them 
from my Google Page they have not. The fact is this many employers, Google potential 
employees before they are hired. Please note this misleading information has caused both real 
and intangible issues, menacing, bullying, workplace harassment, intimidation, fear, stress, 
embarrassment, expense, inconvenience and anxiety. This misleading information is threatening 
to derail any possible additional job prospects, I may have. The defendants continue to act with 
reckless indifference. They tried to shame me with ALL manner of coded language.
By reason of the facts and circumstances stated above, defendants have breached me.
By reason of the facts and circumstances stated above the defendants conduct directly and 
proximatcly caused injury to the plaintiff in the form of discrimination, assassinated my 
character causing both real and intangible issues, menacing, bullying, harassment and 
intimidation, fear, stress, embarrassment, expense, inconvenience and anxiety.
Google’s Actions have caused undue emotional and financial hardship.
GOOGLE conducted discrimination, breach of ethics & performed less than honest. The article 
caused both real and intangible issues, workplace harassment and intimidation, fear, stress, 
embarrassment, expense, inconvenience and anxiety. WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff request 
judgment in her favor against defendants,
The relief sought is:
1. GOOGLE rNC permanently removes ALL Court Cases, Rulings and FAKE NEWS 
Articles from my Google Page.
2. For compensatory damages in the amount of $500 billion dollars.
3. For punitive damages to proven at trial.
4. For an injunction prohibiting the Defendants and all other agents of NYS and USPS from 
conducting surveillance of any sort against Ms. McPherson without first obtaining a 
warrant in compliance with the law;
5. For fees and costs; and
6. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and appropriate.
I*
7. TRIAL BY JURY IS DEMANDED
Should defendants fail to appear herein or demand a complaint, judgment will be entered by 
default fdr the sum of $500 billion with interest etals from the date of
and the costs of this action.S...t.
Respectfully submitted.
RACQUEL K MCPHERSON
______Dated:
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